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The why...

Stay at the top of your
clients and customers
minds. Let them know
they are important and
valued as this will lead to
increased retention and
referrals.
Keep your staff happy
and feeling appreciated,
thank them for a job well
done this year. 

"Packaged with Love supply
all of our corporate client gifts

for our kitchen company
Dream Doors Kitchens. The

gifts are beautifully
presented, such great
products and fast and
efficient service. Highly

recommend"
-Adrian 



Fast dispatch 
and delivery

Delivery NZ wide

Kiwi owned 
and operated

Why choose 
Packaged with Love?

We've been curating and
delivering beautiful gifts for
over 3 years now so we are
experienced and we have a
great reputation.  We pride

ourselves on our outstanding
customer service and

presentation (Check out all of
our 5 star google reviews!)

We listen to what our
customers want and come up
with a proposal and ideas. 



Our top picks 
for corporate
gifts this year 

Appreciation $162

Champers for you $105 Platter Perfection $82 

Indulgence $139



Our top picks 
for corporate
gifts this year 

 

Sav and Nibbles $62

Home Essentials $106

Merry and Bright $58

Craft Beer Lover $58



Order early to ensure we can get the
gifts you want as some stock will sell out
early.
We can do any ribbon colour and have
cards and labels printed too (may incur
additional cost and will need time to
organise).
We can custom build gifts for you, they
don't need to be the pre-designed ones
on the website.
We offer a 10% discount to corporate
customers (if ordering 5 or more gifts at
once or ordering on a regular basis).

 

Important
Info



Email us at corporate@packagedwithlove.nz
or give Katie a call on 022 5083089

 
Check out our full range of gifts and gift

items at packagedwithlove.nz

Ready to 
take the 

next step?


